Correction: Ankyrin-G regulates forebrain connectivity and network synchronization via interaction with GABARAP.
In the original version of this article, affiliation 3 was given as: "Division of Life Sciences, State Key Laboratory of Molecular Neuroscience, Hong Kong, University of Science and Technology, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China". This has now been corrected to: "Division of Life Sciences, State Key Laboratory of Molecular Neuroscience, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Clear Water Bay, Kowloon, Hong Kong, China".Additionally in the 'Data availability' section an incorrect accession code was given. The accession code has now been changed from 'PDB A9X (AnkG:GABARAPL)' to 'PDB 6A9X (AnkG:GABARAP)'.These errors have been corrected in both the PDF and HTML versions of the Article.